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The meeting was called to order at 10.40 a.m. 

AGENDA ITEM 75: UNITED NATIONS RELIEF AND WORKS AGENCY FOR PALESTINE REFUGEES IN 
THE NEAR EAST (continued) 

(a) REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER-GENERAL (continued) (A/41/13 and Add.1) 

(b) REPORT OF THE WORKING GROUP ON TI3E FINANCING OF THE UNITED NATIONS RELIEF AND 
WORKS AGENCY FOR PALESTINE REFUGEES IN THE NEAR EAST (continued) (A/41/702) 

(c) REPORT OF THE UNITED NATIONS CONCILIATION COMMISSION FOR PALESTINE (continued) 
(A/41/555) 

(d) REPORTS OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (continued) (A1/41/457, 543, 563-568) 

1. Mr. ABOUL GHEIT (Egypt) said that the situation of UNRWA had changed 
significantly since the previous year, notably because of the stabilisation of the 
financing of the Agency and the balancing of its income and expenditure. In that 
COnn@CtiOn, the administrative work done by the Commissioner-Genera1 and also his 
political skills were commendable. The efforts made by the Agency’s staff also 
deserved appreciation. 

2. His delegation reiterated its support for the measures proposed by the 
Commissioner-General with a view to elaborating three-year medium-term plans to be 
financed on an annual basis. It was hoped that khe international community would 
increase its annual contributions to the budget of the Agency, as called for in the 
report of the Commissioner-General (A/41/13 and Add.1). Egypt supported the 
priorities set by the Agency, namely education, training and public health care. 
However, relief operations must not be neglected, especially in view of the 
difficult conditions confronting the refugees in the occupied territories. 

3. His delegation was in favour of the extension of the Agency’s mandate for 
another term. However, although UNRWA should continue to perform its task Until a 
just solution could be worked .out in accordance with the relevant United Nations 
resolutions, the Agency was by its very nature a temporary body and must not be 
regarded as a final solution to the refugee problem. 

4. Egypt was endeavouring to initiate negotiations between the parties concerned 
within the framework of an inteFnationa1 peace conference aimed at working out a 
just, comprehensive and permanent settlement in the Middle East, covering all the 
aspects of the question of Palestine, because the situation as it stood jeopardized 
not only the future of the Palestine refugees but also those who opposed the idea 
Of a just settlement and denied the Palestinian people its legitimate rights. 
Egypt condemned Israel’s attacks against the Palestine refugee camps in Lebanon. 
The deterioration of conditions in those camps was a direct result of Israeli 
intervention in the affairs of Lebanon. Interference with the refugee camps in 
Lebanon must stop. 

/ . . . 
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5. In view oE the situation in the Kefugee oamp13 in the oooupied teKKitoKieer the 
international community muat adopt a reeolute poeition to force the maupying Power 
to atop ite poliay of oppression against the inhabitants of the aamps.. Attempte to 
put t&ore pveeeure on the Palestinian people only exaaerbated the bitteKnN3e and 
anger of the Palestinian EighteKe. Israel bore full KeSpOn6ibility in that 
reepeut. It must put an end to its polioy of collective punitrhment and atop 
destroying the houees of refugees and imposing aurfews on the oamps. Ierael must 
ale0 stop harraseing the staff of the Agenay. It had been hoped that the Agenoy'e 
KepoKt would reflect an improvement in the attitude of the occupation aUthOKitietI 
tOWaKa8 CO-OpeKation with the Agenoy, in teKm8 of the aeeietanae and eervicee 
prwided to the refugeea, but the only improvemente reported were the disolOt3UKe Of 
information on UNRWA staff who had been arrested and the faat that UWRWA offiaials 

Wete being allowed to vioit them in prison. In that aonneotion, the Commitment of 
the Agency's staff in Lebanon was commendable. 

6. The RitUatiOn with Kegard to eaonomic and living conditions in the Gasa Strip 
and in the other occupied territories, a8 geecribed in the Agenoy's KepOKt, was 
unacaeptable, and remedial action must be taken. 18tae188 KerQOneibility in that 
Keepeat was undeniable. All the Arab States must help the Palestinian population 
Of the occupied teKKitOKiet3 to Keeiet Israeli pKeSauKec and pKepaKe it fOK the 
aftermath of oaoupation. Egypt, fOK its lMKt, would Continue to work fOK a 
aettlement of the conflict in the Middle East, with a view to enabling the 
Palestinian people to exercise ite rights in full. 

7. Mr. Irtemcelik, Turkey, took the Chair. 

8. WK. 2Z?LXl (Japan) said that the dual nature of the Agency’s role a8 the 
sdminiatrator of humanitarian arssintance in the Middle East and as a Rarely needed 
etabilizing faCtOK in that tKOUb' f region made it an eepeaially valuable 
institution. His delegation was rJ1ieved to note that UNRWA'e deficit fou the 1985 
fiscal year was ooneiderably smaller than had been antioipated, but, despite 
positive financial developments, efforts should not be slackened to impKove the 
sffiaiency of operations. In partioular, many donor countries continued to face 
eerioue pro-bleme in their aomeetic economiee , and theiK. Support fOK UNRWA mUat not 
be taken for granted. 

9. The three-year medium-term financial plan would help dOnOK countriee gain a 
OleaKeK understanding of the Agency'o future programmee and EitWnCial needs. The 
importance of realistic financial plane, in whioh eXpenditUKe8 COKKespDnded t0 
available recouroes, could not be ovetempbaoized. Japan's oaeh COntKibUtiOn8 ovel 

the Period 1965-1985 had amounted to $64 million, and the food assistance granted 
sinae 1967 was valued at 842 million. Despite a strict austerity policy, hi8 
CaVeKnment had decided to increaee its cash contribution to UNRWA for 1986 by half 
a million dollars, fOK a total contribution Of $9.5 million* 

10. LMWA's financing was beset by an inherent contradiction: it6 expenditures 
weKe to an increasing extent determined by fixed commitmente, while its income was 
dependent on voluntary contributiona which could fluctuate from year to year. Hia 

/ ..* 
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Government hoped that the international community would recognise the dffffaultiee 
arising from that uncertainty and ensure that UNRWA wa8 able to oontinue it6 
aotivities at an adequate level. The Agenay should etrengthen its effort8 to 
pereuade all Member State8 that their finanaial eupport was absolutely oruaial. 
Additional support would be neaded in 1987. 

11. Mrs. MIIAC (China) said that despite hareh and deteriorating working 
conditions, the Agency had made new progrecjie,over the past year in providing the 
Palestine refugees with aerviaee and had won recognition from the international 
community. 

12.’ Her delegation was very muoh conoerned aboit the inseaure finanoial re8ouraeQ 
uonfronting the Agenoy. The international community and, in partiaular, the 
developed countries should give greater attention to that question and make further 
aollective efforts acoordfngly. China would aleo aontinue its bilateral aeeistance 
to the Palestinian people. 

13. The Chinese delegation owe again conveyed the sympathy and moral 8olidarlty 
of the Chinese people with the Pale8tinian people. Israel’s refusal to recognise. 
the national rights of the Palestinian people and the continuing Ieraeli oooupation 
of Paleetinian and other Arab territories was the root oawe of the 40 yeare Of 
misery suffered by the Palestinian people. A settlement of the Palestin& refugee 
problem ana the Middle East question wafl contingent up-on the halting of IBraelf 
aggression and expansion, the withdrawal of Israel from all Arab territories 
waupied einae 1967 and the respeat and restoration of the national right8 of the 
Palestinian people. 

14. Mr. TELLMANN (Norway) said that a seemingly endless cycle of violence in 
Lebanon was taking a terrible toll among the Lebanese and refugee populatione 
alike. Iii8 delegation commended uHHWA for having been able to keep meet Agency 
installations running and hoped that the eituation’ in Lebanon would improve 80 that 
OperatiOW that had been oloeed down might be allowed to reopen. Hin Government 
appealed to all partiee to exeroise reepeat for UNRWA'e faoilitiee and employee8 
and to extend their full support to the agenoy’s aottvities. 

15. His delegation voiced conBern about the deteriorating situation of the 
refugees living in the Gara Strip and hoped that the situation could be redreased 
through inoreaeed support to UNRV?A by the international co%mun!ty and the parties 
involved. 

16. Bie delegation was pleased to note that UNRWA had 80 far managed to weather 
the finanaial storm. Pn the absence of further uontributfona, the deficit in 1966 
for the General Fund wa8 expected to be about $2 million. Although austerity 
measure8 would have to be applied in the coming yeare aleor they could not go below 
a certain threshold without damaging the Agency’s operation8 and worsening the 
plight of the refugeea. UNRWA must therefore have sufficient financial support for 
1967. . 

/ .*. 
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17. Hie government wae pleaeed to announae the appropriation of a speoial 
confr ibution of 2 million Norwegian kroner in 1986, bringing Norway’B total 
aontribution for 1986 to NKr 66 million, or approximately $IYS 8.9 million* 

18. Hirp *delegation believed that the medium-term finanoial plan represented a 
first effort to eetablioh a eeaure finanaing for dNWA on a multi-year bask8 

19. It waEi the feeponeibility of the entire international community to shoulder 
the finanoing of UNRWA, and all countries ehould pay their fair ehare. The Agenay 
muet be able to continue its imwrtant task until the Palestinian problem had found 
a lasting political eolution. 

20. Mr. WWF% (Israel) reiterated the oupport of the government of Israel for the 
humanitarian a&ion undertaken by UNRNA. However, the problem of the Paleetinian 
refugee8 had been areated and exaaarbated by the Arab States and was maintained 
intentionally for political reasons. 

21. Having gone through the prweeding5 of the Speaial Politiaal Committee from 
the previous years, he had come to realiae that hatred wa8 boundless and what had 
been called for was nothing less than the wiping off the map of the State of Israel 
and the obliteration of its people. As a Jew, an Israeli and an aative Zionist, he 
could, by virtue of innumerable United Nations resolutions, be looked up and put on 
trial for numerous aharges ranging from war orimes to genoaide, as well es for 
terrorism, whioh had been recognired in the Committee a6 a legitimate meane of 
struggle. While the representative of the Paleetine’Liberation Organination 
partioipated in the debates, his organization could continue, in full conformity 
with the relevant United Nations resolutions, to terrorize. the aivilian pbpulation 
in Israel and elsewhere, aesaaeinating women and children, international 
peaae-keeping soldier6 and fellow Palestinian8 alike and attaaking aynagogueo and 
blowing up planes. It could collaborate openly with international terrorism and 
its eo-aalled *freedom fighter8 * in other oountriee, and oould even continue to 
fight among its varioue faations , transforming refugee camps into terroriet bases 
and using thousands of innoaent Palestinians in the UNRWA camps a5 pawne. Suoh 
thing5 would never be even hinted at in the reporte before the Committee. 

22. There seemed to be various definition8 for the WQrd refugee, with different 
right5 aocorded to different refugees. In order to be coneidered a refugee by 
UNRWA, the only ariterion whioh had to be met was that a pereon should be a 
Palestinian Arab, or have resided more than two yeare in Paleetine and not be 
Jewish. Plaae of birth, ourrent residenoe, faatual nationality, and economic and 
eocial conditione wera not relevant, nor was the time factor) no limitationa 
whateoever were allowed, not even death. If the 8ame criteria had been applied to 
the 850,000 Jewa who had had to flee for their live8 from Arab lande, he himself 
would still be considered a refugee and would enjoy international aseietance in 
addition to his salary a6 Ambaeeedor to the United rations. The Bame would be true 
for the eurvivorr, of the Holocaust tiho could not or would not return to their 
~Untries Of Origin or for the White Rucleiane or the refugees from ware and 
internal strife in Pakistan, India and Rangladeeh aa well 88 Finnrr and Germans and 
millions Of other individuale who had had to flee their country of origin. 

/ . . . 
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23. The Peleetine refugees were even considered to be ref!ugees in their own 
country, Jordan. Those Palestinians were neverthelees Jordanian citizens with 
rights and duties equal to those of all other oitizene of the Kashemite Kingdom of 
Jordan. The 8ame was true of Paloetinians residing in Judea, Qamaria and the Gaza 
di8triOt who not only lived in their own homes but alao enjoyed fairly good 
eaonomio and living oonditions and quasi-full employment. The 226,000 refugees in 
Syria registered with UN&IA could no longer be regarded a8 true refugees, and 
almost all had hou8e8p jobs, income and eduuation. Even those who were still in 
the camps lived as well as they had livea in their village8 in Paleetine. The 
refugee8 had no incentive to leave the aamps. Acuording to a study published 
recently in the Arab weekly Al Watan Al Arabi, 50 per aent of the underprivileged 
Palestinian8 in Lebanon re8ided outeide the refugee camps like any other Lebanese 
citizen, worked sUOC!eSsfUlly in all fields! of the economy and had even es’tablished 
factories, workshops and aommercial enterprises. 

24. Refugee 8tatU8 Should not be Confused with national aspirations. Wstional 
aspiration8 8hOUld not be the key to the acquisition of! refugee otatus and should 
certainly not condition the perpetuation of an agenay such as UNKWA, whiuh had been 
specially designed to prevent the solution of the Paleotinian So-called refugee 
problem, rather than to 8olve it. Initially, u?mWAts working definition of a 
Palestine refugee had been a needy person who, as a result of the war in Palestine, 
had lost hi8 home and livelihood. Over the years, under heavy Arab pressure, the 
definition of the term Palestine refugee had been widened to apply to a per8on 
whoee normal reeidence had been Palestine for a minimum of two years preceding the 
confliat in 1948 and who, as a result of that confliot, haa loet both hie home and 
livelihood and had taken refuge in one of the uountries where UNKWA wa8 aative) 

refugees within that definition and their direct desaendants were eligible for 
UNKWA a88ietance if they were registered as living in the area of UNRWA operations 
and in need. Although the conoept of being in need had been retained, it had 
become secondary and in practice had been completely discarded. The target was not 
to alleviate the alleged plight of the Palestinians but to bribe them into staying 
in the camp8, thus perpetuating their refugee condition and thus serving the 
interest of the PLO, using and misusing the camp8 for their own purposes. 

25. Initially, UNKWA had tried to promote development, public work8 and other 
projects leading to resettlement. It haa committed itself to two major scheme8 - 
the Yarmovk-Jordan Valley Project and the Sinai Development Project - which had 
offered the tantalizing prospeat of resettling almoet 300,000 refugee8 out of the 
600,000 who had been incitea by the Arab Government to leave their homes. Those 
projects had never come to fruition , and, already in 1955, Arab pressure had 
brought UNKWA to fOre8ake any idea of implementing positive and permanent solution8 
that would allow the refugees to become self-supporting and that might lead to the 

~ termination of their refugee etatus. 
’ 

Inexplicably, the registered refugee 

population had increased by 400,000 persons , and UNKWA had tranefornied itself into 
i an immense specialized agency with a staff of 17,000 people and an annual budget of 

$200 million, with the sole task of extending health, educational and wolfare 
~ serViCesl in. the place oE the local Governments whose duty it was to provide those 
1 services. The Arab delegations had made it clear that they would never allow UNKWA 

/ l .  .  
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to disappear and indeed, at the Speuial Politioal Coromittee’e twenty-eeuond meeting 
at the fortieth cession, the Syrian delegate had etated that the Agenay must not be 
ueed for eliminating the question of the Palestine refugees. 

26. The’PKI’e involvement with the UNWA oampe, ewe of whiah it had teken over 
aompletely, illuetrated the extent to whioh the Agenay hod becrome enmeahed in the 
paiitia6 of the mad10 b3t. Over the yeare, UNNVA’S overall direat expenditure 
haa reaahed aPmoet $3 billion, equivalent in ourrent valuee to $12 to $15 billion, 
moat of whioh had’ gone down the drain in wagee and aalsriee with very little having 
been inveflted to oreate an infraetruoture that would lead the refugees to become 
eelf-eupporting and COnt3trUOtiVe element@ of swiety. The refugee oampe haa 
gradually lost their initial oonnotation and had beuome normal quarters at the edge 
of the oitiee, inhabited by all strata of the Paleetinian pbpufation. Moot of the 
originxl genuine refugee8 haa eucoeeded in promoting themselvee to affluenoe and 
had moved to high-inuome areal where they bed beoome cmplete~y integrated i,nto the 
neighbourhood in whioh they lived. Acaording to uNRwA*s own statistioo, only 
35.23 per oent of the registered refugee population was ourrently living in the 
C!alDpEl. UNRWA had made enormous efforts over the years to eliminate pereons who no 
longer qualified for rations, including absentees and the dead, and to make 
ineligible for health and education eerviaee those whose known inoome rendered them 
wholly self-supporting. In the face of obetruation and even hostility from the 
refugees and the security concerns of hoet Governmenteo UNRWA had never been able 
to oorreot’the legacy of inflated registration inherited from the ahaotio emergenay 
conditions in whiah the dispensation of relief haa been organieed in 1948-1949. 
Hannah SiniOra, a leading Palestinian editor of the Arabia-language daily in 
jerueelem, had etated olearly that the aamP , the sahoole end the cliniae were a 
symbol indicating that INMA’ work would he over when the Palestinian State waQ 
created and not before. 

27. The problem of the Palestine refugees wae not only humanitarian, it wea aleo 
politioal. Israel nevertheless weloomed increased financial, teahniaal, aultural 
and euonomic aeoietanoe to the Paleetinian Arabs 80 long ae euch aeeietenae wae 
extended for aonstruative purpoaee and channelled through the legitimate organs. 
The more that was done in that regard, the better it woula be for tho aause of 
peaoe and of peaceful aoexistenoe between Arab and Yewa: What wae really needed 
wa8 an Overall effort to allow those Palestinians who haa not yet been able by 
their own means to promote themselvee souially and economfoally, to do 80 with the 
active aeaistance of the world community, 

28. The process of human restructuring through eoonomia progress and eoaial 
integration waa already well-advanaed. Jewish refugees from Arab land8 had beaom~ 
an integral part of the Israeli nation and were participating in the development 
and well-being of the oountry. The Palestinian Arab8 on both sides of the Yordan 
and in the Middle East in general were going through the same process. Within a 
reaeonable time, it Could be completed but for extraneous intervention by thooe who 
had a greater stake in etrife and war than in peace, progress and peaceful 
coexistence. 

/ .*. 
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29. The deetruotion of Israel, am a pre-aondition for allowing the world community 
to remove from its agenda the quasi-non-existent problem of Palestine refugees, was 
not a solution acceptable to Israel, By the t3imple realities of geography, all the 
peoples of the Middle East, inoluding the Paleetinian Arabs, were bound to live 
together. They had therefore no alternative but to find, through negotiation,‘ 
pragmatic and feaeible solutions to all pending iafiue~, inaluding mutual 
oompeneatinn for the exchange of populations which had taken plaoe in the regio,l in 
the wake of the onslaught of aeven Arab armies on Israel. All parties concerned 
must, sooner or later@ reach a pragmatic compromise based on good faith and good 
will, aoaeptable to all parties concerns& including the Palestinian Arabs. Israel 
was ready to go to great lengths to achieve a real and lasting peace, based on 
justice and fairness, that would .allow all peoples in the region to live and 
deYelOp in security and. freedom, according to their own values and traditiols. 

30. Mr. GLAIE& (Syrian Arab Republic) , ‘speaking in exercise of the right of reply, 
said that the statement made by the representative of the Zionist entity had 
oonei eted only of lies and misrepresentations. In fact, it was unfortunate that he 
was being allowed to attend the meeting and discuss the assistance provided by 
UNRWA . His attempts to absolve Israel from responsibility for the refugee problem 
and blame Arab les3ere instead were unacceptable and irrational, Indeed, there was 
much evidence indicating that the Zionist entity had plans to depopulate’the Arab 
lands in order to make way for Jewish settlements. 

31. The fact that’there were Palestinians living in Syria did not imply that they 
no longer had the right to return to their homeland, Claims to that effect were 
unacceptable. Lastly, Syria was not hostile to Jewa or any other religious group; 
it was opposed to zioniem only. 

32. Mr. AL-SHANPARI (Oman) , speaking in exercise of the right of reply and in his 
aapaeity as repreeentative of the Chairman of the Group of Arab States, rejeated 
the Claim that it was the.Arab States whioh had created and were perpetuating the 
refugee problem for political reasons. Israel’s tribute to UNRWA, coupled with its 
disregard for the resolutions of the united Nations, was an insult to the 
intelligence of participants in the meeting. The Group of Arab States, for its 
part, supported all the relevant-resolutions of the United Nations. 

33. Mr. MANSOUR (Observer, Palestine Liberation Organizatlon), speaking in 
exercise of the right of reply, said that the Zicnist representative’s implication 
that the PLO was not to be taten seriously and did not represent the Palestinian , 
people was an insult to all the participants present,, 

34. Turning to the question of terrorism, he said l&t the State terrorism 
practised by the Zionist entity was particularly evident in Lebanon, where many 
refugee camps had been attacked, not to mention the massacres that had been 
perpetrated in Sabra and Shatila in 1982 at the instigation of the former Minister 
of Defence,. Mr. Sharon, The reprasentative of the Zionist entity should not 
attempt to divert attention from those facts by discussing other uatters, because 
the Zionist entity was responsible for the refugee problem - a fact which was even 
substantiated by information from Zionist sources. 

/ . . . 
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35. The Zioniet representative had failed to mention the lOn9 liet of aof8 of 
State terrorfern oarried out by Israel against the Palestinian people and had tried 
to demonstrate that Israel had had nothing to do with the oreation of the refugee 
problem itself. In that conneotions he oited two Zionist sources whioh direatly 
indioated the reeponeibiity of Israel for the refugee problem. The firstt a reP@rt 
written by a former leader of the Israeli United Workers Party (Wapam) on the 
emigration of the Arabs of Palestine during the period from DeOemober 1947 t0 
June 194S, provided information on the number of refugees, the Muse6 of the 
emigration, the destination of the refugees e and the problem of their initial 
abeorption in the hoat countries. That report concluded that 70 per oent of the 
Palestine refugee8 had left because of the military operations Oarried Out by 
Uaganah, the Ieraeli army and other Jewiah groupe. Another 10 per cent had fled in 
panic. The eeoond source was a newspaper interview in Oatober 1985 in whioh the 
former National Secretary of the United Workers Party (Mapam) had stated that the 
flight of the Palestinian Arabs had been oaueed by Jewish political and military 
leaders who had felt that Zionist colonixation and statehood required the transfer 
of the Arab population from Israel to neighbouring Arab States* 

36. The economic situation of the Palestinian people in the West Sank and the Gaza 
Strip was not aa wonderful a8 the Zionist representative would have the Committee 
be1 teve. There were numerous sources which testified to the deteriorating 
conditions in those areas, particularly in the Gaza Strip. A recent rePOr+- 
indicated that the economio growth of the Gaze Strip had decreased while the 
dependence of its inhabitants on the Israeli economy had increased. 

37. Mr. BURAYZAT (Jordan), speaking in exercise of the right of reply, said that 
the Israeli representative had failed to investigate what Israel, had been doing 
against the Palestine refugees and the Arab States. He should not have complained 
about the United Nations, which had demonstrated its generosity and the benevolence 
with regard to Israel. The Israeli repreaentative had claimed that he had found 
hatred in United Nations resolutions and dooumante. In aotual faet, the Zionists 
had brought hatred and terror to Palestine. In his book se Evasive Peace, 
Mr. John Ii. Davis, a former Commissioner-General of UNRWA, described Palestine 
before the establishment of the State of Israel as a land of baeic religioue 
tolerance and tranquillity. 

38. Contrary to what the Israeli representative had stated, the task of UNRWA waa 
not to solve the problem of the Palestine refugees, but rather to provide 
aSSietanCe and relief to them until Israel allowed them to return to their 
homeland. The responsibility for solving the Palestine refugee problem, therefore, 
lay with Israel, not with the Agency and the Arab States. The Israel 
representative had asked whether a refugee could still remain a refugee after 40 
years. If he had had the proper moral perepective, he would have asked whether an 
occupying Power should be allowed to prolong the refugee status of a group for 40 
years, 

39. Since he mF;takenly viewed the refugee problem aa one to be solved by the 
Agency and the Arab countries, the representative of Israel had failed to 

/ .*. 
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USIdQrBtand that his Country, whiah had areated the problem, bore direot 
reeponaibiity for finding a solution to it. The 800,000 Palestine refugees in 
Jordan wer-a treated as human beinge, The temporary essietanoe and relief which hie 
Government provided to them did not mean that the refugee problem should be Solved 
at the expenee of Jordan. 

40. Mr, WWEK (Iereel), speaking in exeraiee of the right of reply, said that the 
representative of Syria and other Avab repressntatives had intentionally tried to 
IgnOre the diatinotion between blind terrorim and the armed struggle commonly 
known 00 guerrilla warfare. fn that oonneotion, it wae difffoult to eetablieh a 
conf3truotive dialogue with Syria, a country w+oh had participated in planning the 
bombing of a aivilian aircraft cerryinq 350 innocent persone# a aountry whose 
Government had made terroriem, kidnapping and hostage bartering it8 main weapon of 
political bleakmail. 

41. The Israeli Government totally rejmted the uee of terrorism to achieve 
political goals, which amounted to nothing more than the law of the jungle. In 
that regard, he stressed that the aaum of a liberation etruggle could not be 
invoked to legitimize the use of terrori- against civilian populations. 
TerrOrif3ta were outlaw8 who considered that they had the inalienable right to use 
abject and repugnant means to achieve their ends. 

42. Mr. GLAIEL (Syrian Arab Republic), epeaking an a point of order, asked whether 
the representative of Israel was dieouseing the question under consideration or 
that of international terroriem. 

43. Mr. l%WEK, speaking in exeraiee of the right of reply, said that his remarke 
on terrorism also applied to Palestinian terrorism. NO distinction could be made 
between Jewish victim0 of terrorism and victims of other nationelitiee. There wa8 
no difference between terrorist activities in Israel or the administered 
terroritieo and terrorist activities anywhere else in the world. 

44. Mr. GLAIRL (Syrian Arab Republic) D opeaking in exercise of the right Of reRlY, 
aaid that the representative of Xerael wae lrmploying prevarication in order to 
divert attention from the baeic issue under consideration. Purthermorer the 
attempted bombing of the civilian aircraft referred to had been a sinister Zionist 
plot aimed at misleading Pritieh public opinion. 

45. Mr. D0WE.K (Israel), speaking in exercise of the tiglit of reply, said that from 
1 January 1984 to 30 June 1985, 593 terrorist acts had been committed in the 

’ world. of that nIUBber Only 12,had been perpetrated in Ierael. The nmber of 
terroriot orgenizetione, moat of whioh had alose ties with the Palestine Liberation 
Organizetion and Eome of which were given training on Syrian soil, was now no fewer 
than 35. The international community rust join force8 to eradicate that ecourge of 
humanity. Hi8 Government would not condone terrorism in any form, even when it was 
conducted under the guise of a etruggle for self-determination or thought to b~ 
legitimized through the United Nations. The Palestine refugee camps sure being 
used aa terrorist bases. What the Arab wepreeentstivee referred to a8 a liberation 
strugole was nothing more than terrorism plain and simple. 
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46. Mr. MANSOUR (Observer, Palestine Liberation Organisation], speaking in 
exercise of the right of reply, said that his delegation supported the call for 
joining force6 against terroriem. In 1985, however, Israel had voted against a 
General Assembly resolution condemning State terrorism and individual terrorism. 
That was another example of Zionist hyprocisy. Referring to the question under 
consideration, he said that the solution to the problem of the Palestine refugees 
lay in the implementation of General Assembly resolution 194 (III). Israel was the 
only Party to the Conflict which refused to implement that resolution and allow the 
Palestine refugees to return to their homeland. The way t0 achieve a jUat and 
comprehensive settlement was to convene an International Peace Conference on the 
Middle East in accordance with General Assembly resolution 38/58 C. If the Zionist 
Government really wanted peace it would co--operate with the United Nations to that 
end. 

The meeting rose at 12.40 p.m. 


